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19c4 H(Ff.rst aecents are alwuya by Larry Williams I
eiLng, and hero,:reprinted

. . .
. .

. . - —tcr the first tho Giucé is5j4, On your back, headftrst, you push overFEAR TR&CK presents E. D. . the ege of a 45 degPee 1C7 snow slope.Pierce’s own story of August Hov fast you got- Now the question is can1U, 185k--just a hundred yera .
. YOU Stop? If you had 001119 .Qfl the Mt. Shastaago. pierce--usually spoiled ski tour, December 29 to January 4, youpearce-—ae superintendent oi would have found out.

.

. .. -

the yreka Lwubet Co. sav.njlts, The first day after arrival on ski to*e’id originally wrote this Shatu Lodge, we busid ourselves in thearticle for the Yreka Herald. arts of snow—ice climbing safety. Se1f—It was subsequently reprinted arrest with an ice ax from a deliberate
On August 28.165k, in the i”accidental” fall in any position was theSan Francisco Hetuld, foul-- first object, and it proved thoroughly Htoan days after the eventful efljolTBble. Larry Williams supervised thelimb. The parni-aph :prefac_ . practice session, and everyone distinguished.
ig pierce’s account calls themselves as alpinists. Applyins the!Lvtfla “the highot DBk hasty ice ax belay during consecutive roped:
c’ifornia, and about five cuimbins wss the next fascinating part ofas hi as Mt. fliftbio.”- . the training program. Whep someone on theN, accurate measurements had rope Tails you have about a second to get
yz been made, and Shasta’s - th&t ice ax in end get the rope around it-,1.t,-jatjon was variously esti— miss, and the whole rope full of climbersutted at from 15,000 to ..

would go sliding gaily down. They- frequent—U 000 feet.) ;-?j ly did at first.
Qont.,on page 2 - H kiter this day of fascinating practice a1- five—man climbing party reached the 14,161

•

. foot suit of the n:intain after an inter—
-

•:.
-.. esting. eight-hour climb. The wind during

i)
. .

I Cont. on page 2
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U!. SHASTA — 19% (cent. from po I)- following dfiy by poor weather.
the last thousand feet of the climb was Skiing was good every day. Some of
extremely strong. Once George aogc.rt the runs by Pete Iw.hof. Bob FroAkel,
and larry .iilli’uns were coqletely lift— Rudy AlIent.n were expertly undo. But
ad off their feet by a gust. The wind emryono akiodRnd had tim.
nd ió degree temperature frost bit vo Eonricks, Bill Livingston,
Alice Jensen’s nose. Ron Cbirk and ob Howard Shugart, flick Spongberg. and
Frenkel were the ott-jar two members of Ernie IaL’nud rowided out the party and
the wind—blowTt party. - everyone agreed——there’. no place like

The rest of the Shttst trippers were Shaata for a ski trip! Even Fronkol
turned back from a summit pttempt the is becoming converted.

‘5SUC KEE G0tN
— -- --— t’ ,_“F ‘tLe.rsze-- 4/‘FA.F — ? - CL214cYZ&OF ‘/A

MT. IASTA - 1654 (Cant, from page 1)
-.__.— I -

We camped at the base of tliemountaifl, on the south side. On the
morn1ng-ofrthe 14th., we turned ourselves loose for the trip. The
first three miles we found tote easy of ascent; it took us two hours
and a half to accomplish the nezt mile; then osme the tue of war. We
were obliged in many places to cLimb from crctg to crag a best we
could. The lee-st mis —step or the detaching of the smallest piece of
rock upon which we were obliged, to cling for life, would have gently
lowered the adventurer from three to five hunered feet perpenãioular
upon the rooks below. Believe me when I ssy, that each one of th
party, when scaling the dizzy heights, turned deathly pale, and I
assure you that most of the pale f#ces were of long duration. Frau
this onrards, we 7ere obliged to exert ourselves to the utmost in the
ny of jumping, tlt.mping, etc., to keep from freezing, for the wind
was piercing cold. The next obstacle in our ray wes the frozen snow
one—fourth of a mile, which we were obliged to pass over, being as
smooth as glass, and almost perpendicular. Here vrewere obliged to
spell each other, and out notches or steps with our knives. Thus we
clinibed on the first bench, -some four miles up. The next six miles
wefound to be very steep nnd difficult to ascend; so much so, that.
we wereobliged most -of the ray to proceed on all-fours. In many
instances our upward course was rendered both difficult and dangerous
from the fact that we were obliged to climb over loose detached rock,
which was liable at any moment to start off in the shape of an ava— -

________________________________

lcfriche, with our little party as

/ ..-

-- -:- - . - — outside passengers——a journey from
1’ •--c (- o ‘ a r -. which there would have teen no
I :. .

-- -- - - return. The second bench or peak,
some seven miles up, v’e found to

S/c.v!j be composed of a very hard red ce
4 feet pcrt&: ment or lava, which has every p

“‘‘° pearance of having teen forced up
of- by subterranean fires • In this

p VJ
- foreetD vicinity we discovered three beau—

,
-. -1 - - . - tiful lakes; - one in. an old crater

c ‘a- . - on the westerly peek, one amid—
‘-1 . . .- ships, and one on the side of the

t eusterly peak.
1 - --- . - - ;. The third bench or peak we

/ ; e?tt’fcp1.-m - - found to be composed of a coal
4’ , ,ct(g /4 black oerrent ox’ lava, of a sandy
V .jP -- • zKture, intermixed with quartz or

•‘h A t tw . .. burnt glass——and-here, 10 and be—1
‘ ç. ( )J hold, we came in sight of the top—

,/ ‘j</ Hind ft most peak which we found to he the
±.._*i4,f Qv.r -reach most diffioult by far to tnaster,

I. 4re,tpa from the fact that it is the steep
1 - •--‘- 0 - est byfer, and in going aheEd- — — three feet we slipped back four;

:- . and in order to make the riffle at

- - -- - - all (s the boy said about goir
to school on ice) we were obliged

-

to turn riund and go backwarc1 and- - - - - here it that we found the-
‘-: 7’-:’—-: - - atmosphere getting too light for

comfort, which was fully demonstr
I- ated in different ways, such as

spitting blood, headache, and
#0



lands, flooding from one—third to two-
thirds of the canyon’s depths-—thus
placing under water most of Dinosaur’s
remarkeble geologic feruttions (see
pictures in Sierra Qiub Bulletin, hiay.
?.950, and Fotnary.. l95krAiso Living
Wilderness, autumn. 1952).

- -

1NTE{1OR Department press release,
dated December 12, 1953, rep*ts Secre
tary McKay’s recommendation of the Cole—
rado River project——including the destru
ction of nyon ‘nit. Under—
Seorery Tudor, after personal investi
gations in Dinosaur, reported to his
chief: “The -opposition to the two darns
in question (i.e., Echo park an4 split
L’ountain thm8) arises from persons and
organizations interested in the Nt$.onal
tarks and their desire to pr.serv8
Dinosaur National Monument in its pre—
sent natural state. The chQ park dam,
in partiailar, will oteate e large
reservoir within this Monuinnt, and v411
o3rtain].y alter its appearance and -

existing oorUitions. It is a matter of,
• personal opinict as to the extent of

• baY be created by this reser
voir. own feeling is that the alter
ation will be substantial and if con
flicting interests did not exist, I
would prefer to see the *onument relia in
in its natural state. flowever, I do
feel t)tt ifthe thmuic built, the beauty
of the Park will be no means be deetroy—
cci and it will rentin an area of great
attraction to mr.ny people.” -

mis statement seems to repraont the
current belief of the Interior Depart—1
ment. We will not deny t)nt there are
conflicting interests in flinosaur, nor
i/ill we deny that there areconf1ictiflg
interests in Dinosaur, nor will we deny
the necessity dt the water consenation
and power development program which the
project envisions. mit do we not have

here another kletoh ietchyt Alternative
darn sites have been suggested which
would accomplish the same results and
yet preserve the natural state of Din—
os’zur (See Living Wilderness, autunul,
1960). TheInterior Department itself,
although on the surface in favor of the
Bureau of Reclanation’s report, has not
always een so. SierrR Club Bulletin,
January, l9k,- refers to the recoren
dations of the Advisory Conrit%e on
Conservation which repted advrse1y
on the destruationof Dinosaur to Secre
tary Mckay on December 7 and 8, 1953.
McKay, however, disregarded the Coinmi—
ttee’e suggeuttone. lie have written to
Interior to see if we can obtain copies
of these reconnendations. and to date
have not heard.

WE believe the Ireau of ReclnntiOft
is attempting to railroad through
congress bills which would authorio the
Echo Oark dam in order to set a preos—
dent for breakinginto Yos,ernite, the
(Irftfld Canyon, Glacier, and other park
areas.. :(e cannot let this challenge
to our park and wilderness system to
unntten4ed without a battle. Frankly,
this article is intended as a “battle”
cry to all ooaeratiOni$t5__pafliQUlar
ly all Delia members-—to take up the pen
(,ind to use your influence in all ways
possible) to see that the existing
National fait system is preserved in
its original intent (See page 13 for
letter sugpzestions).

IN the bewildering array of fact and
counter—fact wdoh have been flung in
this controversy, certain points stand
out which we will review quickly here:

(1) Proponents of- the Colorado Rivnr
Project say that Split Mountain and
Eoho park dams will not inundate the

ft

. cont.onpagel3
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A very well known nrtturalist nd a violinist were walking down the busy streetsof New York and the naturalist said, °Mui, L hess a cricket.” Th, violinist says,“Oh, you are crazy. You can’t hear a cricket in all this noise.” But the naturalist instated, “I hear a cricket.” And to prove it he walked aoross the street,and there running up and down the show window was a cricket. And the..violtnistsays, “irvelcue I *ouldn1t hr.ve believed that you could hess that. How do youhe&r above &ll this noisd7” And thenaturalist enya, “It all depends upon what-you afl interested •j,0 .
- .

And he said, “Now, I will just prove that,” Me took a dime out of his pocketand pitched it over and it hit on the street and averybo’ for half a block looked‘around. They hear the dime drop. •

ft
REGIS TFQATIQN-1S5U -ATURN THE PAGE

,tFeflfltr/Q. ___._y

H’p Cv
rn4JF

MON. NO W-.‘- ••.,v•i h

ONCE again forces are threateiing our ttional Park systt. If we are not tohaje another Retch Hetchy, we must act promptly, decisively, and in strength of.,umbers. . . .----

IJINOS&UR Nat ional donumont holds the oenter of the stage——and Unless we act NOWwill be transforjd from the ignifioent wilderness area it now is to just atot.herreservoir area. The Colorado River Storage project has been in the planning stagessince the early 19k0’s. and bills have bcen introduced in the present Congressau;horiztng the immediate construction of three of the comtemplated ten storageand power thme. One of these three is the proposed Echo Park dam on the GreenRiver——near the center of the existing Monument. This dam, ‘25 feet high, wouldfc,revvr destroy the wilderness aspects of Dinosaur, inundate the beautiful bottom—
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SAYS THAKS AND.;iv?s

I-.,

I want to say 5ust4a
little; maybe now is a good time
to say it. With a few exceptions,
the past semester has been very
successful. In general, there
have not been great numbers of
people coming out for our events,
but I actually don’t think that
thir fact is too 1mportnt. Per
haps .tte most important function
cf the clubisto provide sTew
people with a bit of’ pleasure and
happiness by offering them some P1

diversion anng from the
ordinary campus life. ‘I believe
we have been uccessful in doing
this, and if only becauseof’ this;
I think we oan all be a- little
proud.

We have been successful in —:‘

other way, too. Several people
ip have been inactive in past
semesters have become active, and
have nwde themselves integralparts
of the. cl’th I think that they
have round the move well worth
while, and have no doubt been able
to make themselves better people
because of it. . -

-: of course, ecafl always’ improve
ourselves. ThemOre people who
can discover the relaxation of S
lictie time in the mountains and
ccutryidC, or’at our parties and

— Ea1era1 meetings, the better we
are. and the more proud we can be.

As ‘personal feeling, Iwant to
tell all of you howmuch Ih&fl
enjoyed beIng your president for
t’ae past semester.’ It has been
an entirely new sort of experience
for me, andI have learned’a lot.
At the start of the term I men
tioned that there was no one sore
surprised and happy than 1 to
aisoover that I had been eiect’ed.
The surprise is gone now, but the
initial happiness has multiplied•

. itself many, many times.
To all the people who have help

ed to UCTIC a better club •

.1 say THANKS . •. you’ve really
-done a fine

1
by Herb Ivebber

On th9 S-mciiay of January 10th.
4/10 of t eio who signzd up
for the & .vse from their
snug lftti3 eds and reported to
West tine -‘.s’ the start of this
-trip to tn nlld slopes of W:t.
Rwiltor... . hil this occured be—
Ton the sun evan.thought of g,et—
ting up.

ve11, the hike 1€-ft 8ith Greek
Ranger Station about 9:10 and
climbed and clinbed through the
blue oak forests Lnd grass -slopes
of the mountain. Wildlife abound
ed; there were, birds of various
species (most. outstanding rere
magpies) and, of.c.ourse, deer,
ground-squirrel and gray squirrel.

on the top we poked through the
observatory, and were shown the
large refractor. Afterwards we
walked over to the lookout on
Copernicus Leak an& had lunch.

We-returned to our, cars bya
different route1 seeing more
deer, hopping over.a few fences,
and left for Berkeley about 3:00.

* * .-* ?-ê *i• *

JOKE (it says here!):
phil:-say, Jorge,you know, they’re

WANTED —— I or 2 3—speed bikes.
• not going to imke matches any SE PETE SCOTT

longer. 2’ .
-

f,fl BE—7—8965
Jorge Oh? That’s this

flow? . -

Phil: Nope. the’re lone . :
enough. . -4 <1 13’ f.’ -

•:4 s:. ‘.A A’4 tb •/b&:’

/

3,
4.

t

I

‘ON the oppoitepag you will rind the first
of J áheets of a j&trilot;’s view of cclifor—
nIá.’’All the fancy- nortiono aro where we
little bear hikers han, -sproftd ourselves-

the topography of tim stto with the 1
dates of our expicratlons. If you want to—

- rtke one long np, take the sta pie out and
— ‘splice together——a guaranteed wall decontion
to cover up thet hole in your room1s plaster

- w&ll! We hope it’s ooflpleto3 if not, let
us-,her from yew aluimi. . - -

NOW, there we go. ta1kir about alumni when
the whole idea in th1 iuton Ia to welcome
you now bear hikers into or club . . . so

.here we go! . . turnto pgo 6
please.

W .7//øJ.7-/ --4-P-.’//

*

- FOR saLE
1 paIr of woman1s ski boots -,--

Size 96. (European measuromeçt)

Width — probably A-Ak
Condition — good
Price —S2.OO -

CONTACT BOGART, Room C, or BE—7—8ft07

Gettitt out a paper is no picnic.
If we publish original matter, we lack

variety, -
If icc don’t print contributions, we lack

appreciation, - -

If,we do print them, the paper’s full of
“junk

Likely acdot. someone will say we got
0—-— a--. S.,I
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F’j-’s d e
It seems that the editor of this rag wants to publish some gems

of thought that shall have exuded from this person, Well...
I want to weloome the new members of the club and tell them that

they have joined one of the most active and well known organizations
on campus. This is not enough though, just like any other phase of
your college lire you get out of your club only what you put into it.
I therefore strongly urge you to participate to your fullest. We
have an excellent schedule of hikes this semester plus many other so—
tivit Los for which I refer you to other articles below. £ç you are
interested in a particular phase of our activIty I encourage you to
join the committee in charge of this activity.

Most important to remember here is that this Is your club. It
is run to satisfy the desires of its members. If you’ve any gripes
ii’ suggestions see me or any member of the executive committee or the
chairman of the committee In charge of the phase by which you are
bothered.

P.S. I welcome you old members too and hope you find this another
enjoyable semester in the Uck Muck.

AU 10 The uc. OiJL, Cio .—

rj—...Z.. pnJp J Oo’nuJe oF rrc çzthiL1lodS60.

(continued from column one)
and to brm den that narrow collage out

look of study—study—study

But wajtJ tet1s hav a closer loole
at what a few of these activities really
do. The club is gradually acquiring a
few traditions. Mere are descriptions
of a few along the social lIne:

-- Pete Scott

Aiz 1tii1QU’ cub

UCHO starts off each semester with
its traditionel camp fire sing. Those
sings are usually the first event on the
agenda in the way of a non—hiking activ
ity for the semester.

The outdoors calls us though, and we
hold bur sings in the ‘U—oal—i—pee—di&
grove on campus. The nsw preiderrt rivet
his welcoming speech end introduces the
officers for the new semester. Then we
break out in song and sing to the tree
tops. Oh, yes, of course! We have a
campfire——a big one too.

UCHC also has bi.rthdaye. is are
five years old now and growing stronger
and bigger and better as each year goes
by. do celebrate this blossod avant by
a gala affair. Games of various sorts
and kinds re played. Folk dancing cli,r
axes the celebratia Lnd there are &lwayr
plenty of refreshments on hand.

The Progressive Dinner is a special
event to the ioyai UCHC’ers It cotteflco.
with salad at the first stop and the
whole meal is. eaten in stages by progres
ing from one eating place to another.
(Usually homes generously donated for use
by UQHC’ers for the evening) Eat hearty,
this i8 a UGHC party! No holds barred
on seconds at this meal of the year.

(continued——page eight)

‘oCrfl- LcHs ii—!

The TJ.C. Hiking Club is now in its
sixth year of greatness. It Was Organ

ized in October1 i9LS, when Richard Bow
er and Kathleen Campbell, both nivor—

sity students, called a meeting

of all people who were inereste in the
fine sport of hiking. 111 enthusiastic
people came to the meeting to lawn that
the first hike of the semester waE to be
a nine—mile jaunt from Hill Wiley to
Stinson 8each.

Since this early beginning, the
club has expanded considerably in its
activities. We have, in general, five
types of events throughout each semester:

46

Hikes, both dftyt?4’afld overni4tt 4t
Outings , Climbs

-

),tountaineerthg events ,/c/”
• ,.- F

‘ ‘•

arties) f
Ce

and General jLeotisd. -ç
OL44

or course the functioning of these
activities pquiree saiio amount of I.

planning and rearationj

Here again there is plenty of opportunity
for everybody to get into the act; to
gain experience in working with people

(continued—-next column)
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April 1951
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November 19149

ASUC SKI LOIJGE
Fobrutiry 1951
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September l93
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D2Sött.TION VALLEY / •/ . ‘s”
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14/ ‘-_ -. October 1950
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• ;j October 1953fr :..
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Octdbor 1952 —.

October 1953, (
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Juno 1952
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PINE CANYON

June 192
November 1952
May 1953

Mt. BIABLO

November 19148

ft October 19149
November 1951
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/ -
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I’ 4 April lQLi9
r --- April 1951
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SAN FRAWOISCO-GOLDEW GATE PARK
October 1952 February 1953

November 1953

LOrA FRI zTã

ifyrch l°149

1

MIRALOLJ& ROCIc

Apr11 1951
November 192

HARiINGTON CREc
October 1951

SAN ‘i&TE LIEgORIILL PARK

November 192

IO BA.31N

Ifl 19149
March 192

EL (DORrE DE TA

)arch 1950

EUTLNO

November 19148
May 19O
September 1951
Maroh 1953
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(social Lights——continued from pace six)
Folk ncin concludes he entertainment
for the progressive dinner.

Santa conies to UCiC’ers too. And
why not? They have been good all yeas
(or so i-hay tell Santa). Games——all sorts
——are played. Better watch the mistletoe
though, it’s powerful stuff I Christmas
carols, in keeping with the Yuletide sea
son are sung. And the occasion wouldn’t
be complete without the appearance of
Santa, who distributes goodies to all and
leaves as mysteriously as he came, amid
tidings of good cheer for the holiday
season and the new year.

Trdition na reigned over ay 30th
Memori1 ty for many a hupny time at
Santa Cruz. This is i day of days——and
an event which no—one can miss. A safari
to Santa Cruz--and if the day falls near
a weekend, we camp at Bob llean’s house.
rho beaeh calls the sun—worshipers——don t
forget your suntan oil! Time out for the

roller—coaster, merry—go—round and the
fun-house. Yes, we do go swining too.

fl1l games on the beach and campfire meals

all add to the fun. (cont. column two)

UGHO keeps the social ligits burning
with these end many other bright occasions,
They are all so mtch fun; we hope you’ll
enjoy each and every one!

—— Emv Johftnssn
Now you may ask: “But what in the

world happens at General ioetingsl ell,
here in a short desoriptionI

*1. IIxlener2t ?flee
Once a ;nonbh the UCHO holds & gen

eral meeting- It is at this tine that
the business of the club concerning the
membership ‘rut forth and future trips
a wnll as ‘i. ore dicused.

Followi,2M diseusion there is a
programme PIILrO* by tho Education Corrmi—
ittee. This trtally consists of movies,
both entertatng and educational, on
subjects of tnF:erest to hikers, or of
slides taken by memhrB on recent trips.
Once in vhilo a guest speaker iry be
heard.

At the conclusion of all general
meetings there is food for all and a
real Jorge gb session.

—— Irnfl ‘ebber.

And what is the Mountaineering Section? Here, let Jorge tell you:

,ot)7?t2e7?eri9 3ec t: (Yn

The sezticn was started officially beck in the spring of 19k9. It was started

ty Gary Lundberg and Ive Lows, after they had done some climbing in l9LB and had

‘Jecided that they liked the sport.
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Some practice climbs were held in the fall of l9h8 and by 19!j9 the club start

ed having its first serious climbs. The other original members besides Gnry Lund—

ten, who is n: living a ntrried life and working, and Eave Do’vs, who is also r—

ned but working for his Ph.D. in Chemistry, are Ltrry ailliams, Lick Searlá,
(continued——page twolve)
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Mfl SHASTA.* 1854 •

.. Cent, from page 2
being obliged to refl every few
feet, etc., etc. In fact, some
of the party made motions to go no
further. Eut our motto was neck
or nothing. By the way, one of
the party, N. Davis, lost his
breath once. He made three ef’
forts to regain it, and he allowed
that if he had not succeeded the
fourth tIme) he would not have
tried it anymore. ifter many a
desperate struggle we all reached
the heights of Mt. Shasta, at
half past 11 o’clock A.M., which
we found to be in the shape of a
mammoth stack of chimneys, with
barely roon enough for one party
to stand upon. Here I pause for
want of language to describe the
beauties of the surrounding scen
ery. Not the pen of a ready
writer ever can give you the most
distant idea of the grandeur and
sublimity of’ the face of nature,
as far as the eye could reach.
Imagine 4’ or yourself mountains
rising back of mountains, large
and small, in the most beautiful
disorder arid confusion, inter
spersed with beautiful luxuriant
valleys, all well watered with
fine mountain streams, with here
and there a crystal lake or pond,
and all this seemingly encircled
by the Coast Range, like unto a
mammoth corral. All this and
much more can be scanned et a
glance. Who could look down from
the towering heights of Mt. Shasta
upon the noble and wonderful yjorks
of nati.re and nature’s God, with
out being strongly impressed with
reverence and ant

After a few necessary prelimin
aries, precisely at 12 o’clock we
unfurled the Stars and Stripes,
and raised the standard to its
long—resting place, amid the deaf—
ening cheers of the little multi
tude. Cheer after cheer followed
in quick succession, as the Flag
of Liberty floated proudly upon
the breeze, until we were too
hoarse to give utterance to our
feelings. Thus our task was
accomplished, and after partaking
of a little refreshment, and tak—

a long, lingering and silent
look at the surrounding beauty,
with one award we commenced the
dascent. Not a hundred yards west
of the summit, we found a cluster
of boiling hot sulphur springs,
about a dozen in number, emitting
any amount of steam, smoke, gas,
etc. The ground for some fifty
yards arOtDd, we found to be con
siderably settled and completely
covered with sulphur, and the
rocks are hot enough to cook an
egg in five minutes. The earth
has the appearance of being a mere

shell, and mighty thin at that.
By the way, this made us think
of the lower country we read of.
After reconnoitring here for some
time, we coneluded that it was -.

best for us to leave for fear of
accidents, after descending some
two miles, we came to a ravine of
snow, and being somewhat fatigued
and in a hurry to get clecr of the
smell of brimsttñe, we 8et sail
in the following manner: the
grade being on an angle of some
75 degrees, and the top of’ the
snow soft, wg sat ourselves dov’n
on our unmentionables, feet fore-
most, to r€gulate our speed, and
our walking sticks for rudders.
At the word, off we sped inside
of 2:40, and the like of I never
saw before in the shape of coast
ing. Some unshipped their rud
ders before reaching the quarter,
(there was no such thing as stop
ping), some broached to and went
stern foremost, making wry faces,
while others, too eager to be the
first down, got up too much steam,
and went end over end; while
others found themselves athwart
ship, and making 160 revolutions
per minute. In short, it was a
spirited race, as far as I tan
see, and that was not far, for in
a trice we found ourselves in a
snug little pile at the foot of
the snow, gasping for breath.
After examining a little, we found
that some were minus hats, some
boots, some pants, and others had
their shins bruised, and other
little et ceteras too numerous
to mention. No one knew what
time we made the four miles in;
however, it was concluded by all
that we were not over five min
utes and a half on the snow. Thus
ended the incidents of the day,
and we arrived in camp at 3 o’cl
ock P.M.

* * * * * *

BILL LOUGMMaNS LSTTR FROIL GERAi&NY .

(cant. from Liec. i6, 1953 issue of’
Bear Track)

-

Speaking of speaking——German. that is
to any——the dialect in Kr%rlsruhe ftnd
much of Southern Germany is very differ
ent from tho so called ‘both deutsob,”
which I speak and which is the common
tongue of the stage, government, radio,
and test chers in major universities.
This diftiect usee me no end of trouble.
The Gerrn understands quite rec.dily
everything I sixy, but I am able to und,r
stand him only after much gestioula4tir.g.
Most oYjTou have heard auf wiedersehen
pronounced. The ,uf ha& the sound of
owph, in line witWegukr germtnic
rules of pronunciation. The Karisruhe
“burger” says “OOF,” much as if he had
been struck a hard blow to the stomach.
After a month in Germany, I still wince
when I hear it.

Cent, on ?agø 13
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Indiftn Rock -— October, 1951

March, 1Q52
Sept., 1952

Cragmont Rock —— February, iV
Decenbe’,51 7
March1 3.95

pinnacles flock —— October lQh9
October, l9O

1 hay, 1952
Grizzley c,iva.L_ rch, 1952
JoBquin Miller Park —— October, l92
Tildon Park —— £aroh, 1950
Redwood Regional Pu-k -— December, 19h8

Mtrol, i92
Novonbor, l%3
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THE UMC IN RETROSPECT

Any campus organization changes dras
tically every year, we all know that.
The UCliG is no exception and every sem
ester we are faced with the age old prob
lem of ,raking our new Ttembers feel a rt
of the group.

Ye oldsters have been accused of being
cliquish, but wait I Were we really?
Don’t we old memoers have just the same
trouble as a new monber in naking ac
quaintances? Sure we do mt we have an
easy solution. to turn to other old mem
bers and talk and joke about “old times”.
The new member of course has no such sol
ution and consequently fools very left
out.

it is a very basic human characteris
tic to fear the new and to resist change
so it’s a real effort for one toldster
to break away from the tried and true
group and really roll ouL the welcome mat
fcr the newcomer.

Ail of this explanation is presented
in hopes of bolstering the spirits of the
flgv Tamber. Realize the problems of the
I nabors and don’t eoct a welcome
r. 1aurice Herzog got when he came to
e,turo at U.C. However, real friendli—

e will be found if you yourself are
rLnt and you’ll soon find many
ft r:’ir by attending a few JOHC functions
:t on’t be long before you know a lot of
p , particularly if you serve on one
tf ? c:.mmjttoes. I’m sure :;ou all real—
1SI that the more you put into an organie
acii the mare you’ll got out of it.

The LIdHO ha5 a lot to offer besides
1&t’5 just a campus orgenization. It, of
cOfl’S9 brings together people of similar
ir’terests but more important, it offers
ncrrb training in learning to fond for
rtl3rolf in the mountains, and to develop
eadership, resnonsiblity and capability.
:cst but not least you’ll become ftcquain—
‘i with the best country in the lest
-Is National Parks, monuments, primi—
tIre areas and Forest Service ‘ands and
4tj state and County areo of particular

- -THE -Sflh7’QR S&YS . . . .

• THANKS, gang! It’s been swell
vlrk.ng 4th everyone--and having near—
1 ereryono- contribute scn little bit
U BEAi TRACK this past term. Here is
hoping for biger (Wow! After this issue?)and better B.T s. in the future. And
to all you new mrbers-— on in,
the ink’s fine!” or why in heck don’t
you join the BEAR TRkCK staff. kie
think this issue will show you how much
fun you can have! Be seem’ your ink—
smeared hands mighty soon!

A special word of thanks to P.S.
for his generous donation of time in
being our official printer all term——
a fact tat has not been generally
known. Ve certainly do appreciate the
use of the Ridge Rouse press.

scenic interest.
The very most important ultimate goal

for ay’ group such as the UCHC is to in
still the idea of conservation in every—
one so as to protect what few scenic ar
eas we have left for all to enjoy.

It has been one of my greatest p1esure
to be a itember of the UCHO, to help it andd
to profit from it. Iay it serve a well
for all of you.

Alice Jensen

Continued from page 8—
About the Aountaineering Section

Frank pesaussure, Euere Harlanof, and
Rayne Notheral.

tnt8 in 1950, the se&-iop’s na,to was
changed from ‘R’ck Climbing Section” to
the “riountaineering Section” because the
members warted to take in a broader scope
of the sport. That is, instead of,just
rack climbing, they also vanted to do
ski climbs as well as high mountein hik
ing. Though the section has never had
a large grotp of extremely active memr.
there is alwvs to be found ri nucleus
which has carried and will eventually car
ry the club’s rama to all points of the
globe. So frtr. our members have climbed
in an astonishUvly lrge numbor of places
besides the over—oresnnt Herkeley rocks
and the oft—visited yosemite. Here are a
few examples: Sawtooth Ridge, Mt. Shasta
Mt. ddington Region (British Columbia
Mt. Hood and RPnier, 5rrind Tetoms, and
Et. Orizalter (..i;Ito) ut we
stopped with a nero skinuning through
America. Out rnon,ters have ‘iso climbed
in Switzerlrid,Franee, Germany, Japan,
and lately in hustria ‘nd the Scandinavian
countires. Perhipi we shall go even fur
ther in the future.. . . ,ho knave?

As for joini : he rountaineering SOG—
tion, there are P0 additional fees other
than these of enoing the Hiking Club and
we do encourage the new corner to thor inro
room C and ask questions or just join Un,
for we are quite glad to have you join us
and we are most willing to instruct you
in the techniquos of mountain clinbing.

Jorge Bogart

• , . thu BE!R ThACK . • . . . .

0fficil organ of the UCHC
published five times a

semester at
Room C, ish1eman Hell

University of California
Berkeley J4, California

EULTOR . • Hoiway (Holly) Jones
ASST. EDITOR . . . George Hersh
STAPY for this special 1egistra—
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Comm Stoakin
Pete Scott
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Georre Bogrrt
Paul Sorenson
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SAVE DINOSAUR NOW

Cant, from page 5
fossil beds, which were the original
reason for setting aside the Dinosaur
Monument. This is true, but emphasis on
this fact only hoodwinks the greater
fact that the chief value of Dinosaur lies
in jts (a) remarkable geologic formations
and (b) its wilderness character——two
aspects whjth would be totally destroyed
by the building of darns.

(2) Echo park thm is of absolute nec
essity to the over—all £unotionng of the
Colorado River Project. General U.S.
Grant III, a distinguished Army engineer,
has thoroughly sti.suied the Bureau-of
Reclamation’s report. the Bureau’s own
report shows ti-at alterrative thins COULD
be built. General Grant has suggested
where such dams might be built and esti
mates that they would store more water
and coat less than the planned structures
(See Living Ivilderness, autumn, 1950).

() Dinosaur is at present inaccessible;
building &ms will create reservoirs and
reads will necessarily be built into the
rrea. Disregarding all the arguments
which can be advanced for a wilderness
area (See “The Vanishing Tilderness,’
Noture Magazine, April, 1937), we believe
ETfleasoning to be false on seeraI
grounds: First, if the ople who claim
thit the Monument is now inaccessible
a,’d sincetely want more people to enjoy
its beauties (irregardless of the reclam
ation aspects) why hate they nob given
tI’air support to greater rtppropriations
fcr the National fWrk Servico? Tho park
Service has been extremely li,iiited in its
abilities to construct trails and rcrtds
due to shortage of funds. It is amazing
logic, as proponents of the Project have
claimed, that it is necessary t0 build a
multi-million dollar darn before yo can
build access roads. But, even if not a
single mile of additional roads was built,
tbe park is not as inaccessible as people
m!ko out. The fact that only 100 people
enjoyed intimate contact with the Green
and Yampa Rivers in 1952 (acoordin to
Sierra Club reports) is no criteria of
the potential use of Dinosaur. avid
Brover, testifying before the House
committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
ir support of H.P. 103S (83rd. Congress),
stated: “Last summer’s use (1952) inclu
ded a trip by a professor emeritus of the
University of Wisconsin who is now 7I
years old. He experienced no difficulty
at all in running the rapids of the
rivers and naintains that no one need
fear running those rivers.” This same
man had two sons, 0:, e crippled n d an
other with a serious brain injury, both
of these men wero to make the trip in
1953. and were anxious to do so. kgain,
Philip Hyde, on a photographic tour for
the Sierra Club in 1951, reports, ‘dy
wife and I visited nearly all the i4onu—
nent in our passenger car. We found
the going a little tough in places, but
we also found for ourselves that the
LAonument in not as inaccessible as has
been alledged.” (see Living Wilderness,

autumn, 1952).
PROPONENTS of the Project have statedthat Split jJour,tain and Echo Park dams

will create additional recreational
facilities for more people by backing
up vater for boating nd fishing. Do
these people honestly believe that the
substitution of these forms of recreat
ion on an artificial body of water can
ever replace the excitement of canyon
river running that is safe enouth for
a 7ft year old and a crippled man?
There are hundreds of such facilities
available without destroying a UNIOUE
recreational area!

-

AS to fishing, it is a knoym fact that
most reservoirs go through a cycle of
fish growth as vegetation rots and then
fishing drops off as there iá nothing
to replace this original fish food.
lake &etid, behind Hoover IZ,i, is a case
in point. The U.S. Fish and iildlife
Service, in its report on the Dinosaur
dam sites, feels that these reservoirs
would probably produce more rough fish
than could be taken for sport.

WE stronly suspect thit the National
Park Service is coming out on the short
end of this controversy. In its 1950
report on the recreational resourcos of
the Color;o River basin, the rk Ser
vice defends its postion aginst the
destruction of the Dinosaur canyon
ftrefts. In a liter report, prepared as
a result of Secretary Chapman’s memo
randum of June 27, 1950. authorizing
construction of the Echo Park darn, the
Nations 1 Park Service had no other
alternative than to orepare plans for
the recreatLonal development of Dino
saur with the reservoirs included. Has
the National Park Service been eubordjn—
ated to other and more influential int
erests in the Interior Deoartment? We
hope not, but we do know that we must
obtain the facts shorn of their inter—
agency biases. lie must be in a position
to judge fairly whether alternative
sites for the Dinosaur dams really do
enet and are practicable. ie do not
want o destroy the Colorado River
Storalse Project; it is essential to the
development of the region. BUT WE 00
1101 WJWT LiNOT1ThR !IEICU HTCMY EITHER

Here, jn brief, are the bill numbers
and suggestions for writing letters:
NAiiE OF FRGJEO: Colorado River Storage

Project.
BILIS IN GOIIGRESS:

House bills:

Senate bill: S. 15E5.
Above bills are identi1 and ll
authorize construction of the Pro
ect. Hearings on these bills began
in the House subco-unittee on Jftn—
uary 18, this month and will con
tinue for several veeks.

SUGGESVIOI4S FOR ‘RITING
1. Be brief and to the point.
2. Emphasize the principle of the

National rk system and that it
(Cont. on page ii,)

n.R. Wth, n.a.
and H.R. 141463.

Lthk9,
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(Of these four Representatives,
Clair Engle is the most influ
ential).

SENATE members of this committee are:
Eugene D. iAillikan — Chairmen

(obviously in favor of 6. 1555
as he introduced jt on April
2, 195Z)

Guy Gordon — Oregon.
• Arthur V. t1cins — Utah

Clinton P. A,dersQn — Now Mexico
Kenry U. Ju&sqn — WashIngton

Of course, letters to our own Congress
men are a must; after all, these are
the men who will. iiote on the final
bill as it comeafrom connittee.
Theee are tho zy Area men

John J-. Allen, Jr. (Rep.) — Alameda
• County. including Berkeley

William S. Wgilltard (hop.) — Sftn
Irafloisco.

John Francis Shelley (oem.) — San
Frandisco.

Robert L. CoRdon (oem.) - Contx
Costa ann Solano

the BR TRACK
University of California Hiking Club
Roan C, Eshleman
University of California
Barkeley i, California

/

J. Arthur Younger (Rep.) — San
Mat

Charles S. Gubser (Pso,) —

Bonito, Santa Clara, Santa

All Congressmen can be reached by ad
dressing them at the Mouse or Senate
Off toe tui1ding, tshtngton25, D.C..

It is not too early.to address wires
or letters to president Eitenhowet. Let
him know how ydu feel flout this itattor.
He must sign the bill . . or veto it!

* * * * * * * * *

BILL LOUGHLULN’S L!TT4 FROiL GEmaHY .

CCnt. from page 10.
Despite all, hówgver my Gerifan is

improving by lenps and bounds (to coin
a phrase), i regularly converse in
German with the two German doctors with
whom I work. They speak excellent Eng—
ltsh, but I’ve told then I prefer to
use their languago. They have given me
much help. I use nothing but German
when t get into town. It’s quite
thrill to sne’k a fonign lanua
with natives! and to understni
understood

Bill’s address. in Gernany
Pvt. Vftllim D, Ioughrrnn
US 56l9736ft
3rd. Uisp., APO l6L
% Postmaster, New York, N.Y.

* -S * • * S S • S

BUY - BUY - BUY — BUY - BUY - BUY - BUY
A UCHO HANDBOOK - out

“sometime” this spring!

Paul sorense9/ ‘n’ elite
260k Hutton I

hathaknha ihak*

SAVE DINOSAUR NOi
Cant. from page 13.

must not be violated——for all, such
areas, not just Dinosaur.

3. Use persoml.illustrationo of your
enjoyment of wildeniess areaej
what they have raent to you. Be
sincere, however.

-

Cruz.

mao TO WRITE TO:
As hearings are now beinc held——Con
gressmen who are members of the sub
committee on 1rrition and Reclama
tion (Conmiittee on Interior and Insu
lar Affairs) are the persons most
diosely responsible for the approval
or disapproval of these bills, or
sections at them.
BOUSEnembers of this subconwiitteo
are (california only)

William H. harrison (Dora., V’o.)
chairman

Letters of support to Director Conrad
L. Wirth, National Fñc Service, while
they probably will do little good in
reversing Interior decisions on the
flinasaur problera, will at least bolster

_,the Service’s morale——and may have
te benefit in the long run.

‘T DElAY!
flair Fngle (tern, from Red Bluff) ‘iRITE TODAYI
craig flosmer (Rep. from Long Beach)- AND TELL 5 OThS TOSamuel W. Yorty (DQm. from Los nge— DO LIKE1VISE!

les)

/
/‘‘-:


